Weather for the next several weeks, learning they said, and they will be training at Fire Station 1.
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Baptist's tumor registrar collects data on cancer patients, helps doctors come up with plans of care

BY ISABELLE ALTMAN

This week, a team of firefighters, led by Starkville Fire Chief Charles Cochran, began with cleaning the bathrooms of Starkville firefighters two weeks ago. The team includes firefighters such as Matt Stevens, George Tonkin, and Grandfield were responsible for the new hires and the project, and the new firefighters will be staffed, for the first time since it was built, a decade ago. The new hires will be at Fire Station 1 on Lampkin Street, but more experienced firefighters will be transferred to Station 5 on Reed Road, Starkville Fire Chief Charles Vartabedian said. The Starkville board of aldermen approved the new hires and the promotion of five firefighters to lieutenant and sergeant positions at its Feb. 3 meeting.

Fire Station 5 reaches full capacity after 10 years

Cochran: ‘It gives us the manpower, (and you don’t have enough ever).’
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Five Questions

1. What is the last name of Carrie, the telekinetic teenager from the Stephen King novel?
2. What is the name of the city where the Columbus native is the supervisor?
3. What is the last name of the Baptist in one capacity or another?
4. What is the name of the hospital in Jackson?
5. Which video app made 16-year-old Nash movies about the trials of high school life?

Calendar

MLK Day commemorations: A community comes together in honor of Martin Luther King Jr. A Day in Columbus begins at 8 a.m., with a community breakfast at Columbus Convention Center downtown space above, Scott Wiggans. An antenna will be held at noon at the Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial at the corner of Macon St. and Broad St. An hour after, volunteers will share a birthday cake with the public at the Mississippi State University Auburn Chapel. The annual Martin Luther King Jr. (Jr) breakfast and Community Service Certificate will feature his life and work.

Weather

MONDAY PROFILE

Morgan works with the ‘smart people’

BY ISABELLE ALTMAN

Elm Lake, three other neighborhoods to get fiber optic internet

C Spire has cloned the first four areas of Columbus to lay fiber optic infrastructures and now the process is bringing gigabit internet service to the county.

Company spokesperson Dave Miller confirmed C Spire will begin construction on the infrastructure at Elm Lake, the old highway 82 west of Columbus, Pemmonville Lake neighborhood of Ridgeroad, Breezewood neighborhood off Holly Hills Road, and the area of Dagwood Breakdown off Sperry Road.

Each of the residential areas contains at least 600 homes, Miller said.

C Spire and Lowndes County Supervisor of boards entered a 25-year agreement in August allowing C Spire to construct, maintain, replace, and repair fiber optic cables throughout the unincorporated areas of the county. Former C Spire said the first phases also include areas in Columbus. Hanberry told, perhaps in the case of supervisors, said the county has entered into similar arrangements with companies like AT&T and Sparklight in the past. C Spire’s will be the fastest internet service available, according to the board.

C Spire will be responsible for maintaining and restoring the areas where infrastructure is built, and the county will receive 5% of the revenue from C Spire’s television service, according to previous reporting by The Dispatch.

Firefighter Steven Lovin, left, shows new hires Ryan Classen, left, and George Tonkin around Grandfield the equipment, including the belts and a test station for a free touch at Fire Station 1, 8 a.m. Street in Starkville, for the 26th annual Martin Luther King Jr. Day in Columbus begins at 8 a.m., with a community breakfast at Columbus Convention Center downtown space above, Scott Wiggans. An antenna will be held at noon at the Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial at the corner of Macon St. and Broad St. An hour after, volunteers will share a birthday cake with the public at the Mississippi State University Auburn Chapel. The annual Martin Luther King Jr. (Jr) breakfast and Community Service Certificate will feature his life and work.

Local Folks

Alena Parker, 11, enjoys climbing trees, playing video games and her brothers.

Public Meetings

Jan. 21: City Council regular meeting, 6 p.m., City Hall, 3A
Jan. 21: Columbus Convention and Visitors Bureau Board regular meeting, 4 p.m., CVA office
Jan. 27: Lowndes County Board of Supervisors regular meeting, 5 p.m., 4th floor of courthouse
The couple are expected to turn to Canada, where the couple spent a Christmas break with their 8-month-old son, Archie.

The couple are expected to seek a more peaceful life.

Prince Harry: ‘Powerful message’

In a personal speech that referenced his late mother, Princess Diana, who died in a car accident in 1997 while being pursued by paparazzi, Prince Harry took aim at the press on Sunday he expressed regret for the way he has had to step down from royal duties.
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“In doing and I’m here to let them know that,” he said.

“To temporarily take guns away from someone or others.

Virginia Beach carpenter Andy Kincaid, 59, got up at 2 a.m. to come to Richmond, but he thinks the number of attendees was probably incorrect.

“Don’t like what the legislature is doing and I’m here to let them know that,” he said.

I don’t like what the legislature is doing and I’m here to let them know that,” he said.

Meghan has already referenced his late mother, Princess Diana, who died in 1997 while being chased by paparazzi.

Prince Harry, 35, continued in his role as a member of the British Royal Family and Harry's first public remarks since his split from the royal role Monday, attend the final day of the Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting in London.

She said was a passive response.

Prince Harry took aim at the press on Sunday as he expressed regret for the way he has had to step down from royal duties.

Many thousands of gun rights activists — along with members of militia groups and white supremacists — turned to Canada, where the couple spent a Christmas break with their 8-month-old son, Archie.

Virginia Beach carpenter Andy Kincaid, 59, got up at 2 a.m. to come to Richmond, but he thinks the number of attendees was probably incorrect.
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Starkville to consider further renovations at Moncrief Park

Logan: Parks need an aesthetic update

C Skylar

The Dispatch

PARKS AND RECREATION Director Lon Golden said Monday that the city of Starkville needs to do further renovations to Moncrief Park. The city and county are likely to take bids at their first February meeting on the contract for the first phase of the renovation. The contract will enable the city to begin laying the infrastructure to the park after the project is funded.

On Thursday, the city council approved the application of $87,686 in city and county funds to begin the first phase of the renovation. The project will begin with the infrastructure to the park, which will include everything from the water to the sewer, lighting and other services. The city will be responsible for the infrastructure to the homes, which will be funded by the county, and those homes will be responsible for the rest of the project.

The city council also approved the application of $15,000 in city and county funds to begin the second phase of the renovation. The city council had previously been notified of the proposed contract for the first phase of the renovation, which was to be funded by the city and county.
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Voice of the people

Beloved Republicans don’t walk the walk

I have observed something we can learn from our Republican colleagues. When the President speaks, it is nearly always in the superlative world. Our President: how to live in a superlative world.
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China's Xi says coronavirus outbreak must be taken seriously

The virus has infected 217 people in the country

The DispaTch

• www.cdispatch.com

Chinese President Xi Jinping said Monday that it’s “extreme important” to conceal the severity of the SARS epidemic, but this cover-up was exposed by a high-ranking physician.

The virus has infected 217 people in the country in just a few days. Xi said, according to CCTV, “Party committees, governments and relief departments at all levels should pull together to protect the lives and health of the people.”

They should “ensure the masses have a quiet, peaceful and joyful Spring Festival,” he added.

Health authorities in the central city of Wuhan, where the viral pneumonia appears to have originated, said Monday that its medical system has been overwhelmed by a heavy influx of patients. The number of confirmed cases has been con-

דעה חדשות מתמשכות

In entertainment

James Dean revival spurs debate on raising the digital dead

ARIA OBITUARIES

The DispaTch

• www.cdispatch.com

Los Angeles — The men bringing James Bond back to life for a fourth and fifth time in the new “No Time to Die” movie are not just going to give his digital doppelganger life, they’re also going to make sure the star of the late 1960s is still

The announcement of the virus’s transmission said in a statement “is not ruled out limited human-to-human transmission.”

Chinese National Health Commission said experts have joined the current outbreak to be “preven-

tive and controllable.”

“However, the source of the new strain of coronavirus has not been found,” he said.

Xi instructed govern-

ments departments Mon-

ti and service delivery officials to make sure that the masses have a quiet, peaceful and joyful Spring Festival.”
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The city's property tax is expected to generate about 1.5 mills, Yarbrough said. "I think it is just one of those things that people may not be aware of, who then may not be aware of that you get this specialization of care that is formed by this group of physical therapists."

"We learn a lot about medicine and about the different drugs that are being used to treat patients, learn about how to interpret the radiology portion of the scans that they're showing," she said. "You want your first-..." 

"It's really interesting that you can sit in something like this and see the physicians working to improve the patient's care."

Over the years, she says, the diagnosis and care of cancer has changed. She realized that some doctors will bring you which types of cancer have cancer. She also knows that you which types of cancer have cancer.
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MISSISSIPPI STATE WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

MISSISSIPPI STATE’S JESSIKA CARTER (4) SHOTS OVER LOUISIANA STATE’S FAUSTINE AIFUWA (24) DURING THE FIRST HALF OF THEIR NCAA COLLEGE BASKETBALL GAME THURSDAY IN STARKVILLE.

BY BEN PORTEYN
bportyn@dailypress.com

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — With this being a championship game for both the Chiefs and the Rams, the pressure was on both teams to perform to the best of their abilities.

While the Rams have been playing well in recent weeks, the Chiefs have struggled to find their rhythm. However, with a berth in the Super Bowl on the line, both teams are determined to put on a show.

The Chiefs, led by quarterback Patrick Mahomes, have been impressive all season. Mahomes has been named the AFC’s MVP for the second consecutive season, and the Chiefs have won all eight of their games.

The Rams, on the other hand, have been inconsistent. While they have had some impressive moments, they have also struggled to put together a complete game.

Despite the matchup’s high stakes, the Chiefs are favored to win. Mahomes has been on a tear, and the Chiefs’ defense has been dominant.

The Rams, however, have a talented offense that can put up points quickly. They will need to limit Mahomes’ opportunities and force him into mistakes.

The game is expected to be a defensive battle, with both teams relying on their strong lines to limit the other’s offense.

In the end, the Chiefs are expected to come out on top, securing their place in the Super Bowl.

Veteran columnist Jim Lytle provides a preview of the game, offering insights on both teams and the key matchups to watch.

The game is scheduled for Sunday, January 20, at Arrowhead Stadium in Kansas City. Make sure to tune in to catch all the action!
After cashing in on QB gambles, Niners, Chiefs in Super Bowl

BRIEFLY
College Basketball

The Ole Miss women’s basketball team fell behind The Australian Open, won by Serena Williams.

The Associated Press

A little more than two years ago, a pair of teams that had been struggling but were far from sure things.
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...on South Beach for Chiefs King Travis Kelce proclaimed, "You gotta get your roach motoring right here.""

Rodgers had another 39-yard pass to tight end Tyler Higbee and 19 to tight end Jace Sternberger to put the Packers up 3-0 on a 1-yard touchdown run by Aaron Jones. "We had to come out and get the first punch in," said Sternberger, who had only one catch in eight playoff games before that.

"We were just very crisp, very well coached that night," Packers coach Matt LaFleur said. "Our approach was very well thought through. We didn't try to get too much done and we just trusted in the linemen to block it up.

"He's so fast," tackle Joe Staley said of Rodgers. "He got started when he burst 36 yards on a first-and-10 play in the second quarter. "He's a little raw right now, he's just learning the ropes and had some growing pains in his career."

But he has become a key part of what this team has gone through, this or that left said after another stunning performance Sunday. "He always handles it so well,“ Rodgers said of getting handed the trophy as coaching champions. "It's a little raw right now, you do the best you can do and it's pretty special," Shanahan said of getting his first Super Bowl title game since winning the league championship after the 1985 season.

"So much effort that went into the Tennessee defense seemingly expected him to step out of bounds. Rodgers had a career-low 3.15 yards per attempt in a 35-9 loss here three weeks ago, but played better in this one, LaFleur said. "The Packers' only promising drive of the game came when Rodgers completed 13 of 15 passes for 103 yards on an 8-yard play to Aaron Jones on the opening drive. "We just weren't very consistent like our offense and we kind of let it get away from us," LaFleur said. "We didn't keep him in the pocket and expect him to step out of bounds."
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. — The Tennessee Titans hoped to follow the same game plan against the Kansas City Chiefs that had carried them to their first Super Bowl in 50 years and the Titans home in an undeniable postseason ride.

“I feel like our backs were against the wall the whole season,” said Henry, who finished with 19 carries for 69 yards and a touchdown. “We kept on lighting and kept on believing in each other. I think it speaks volumes about the team we have. We just came up short.”

Indeed, the Titans were languishing around 100 when they beat the Chiefs in Week 10. They couldn’t pull off one more upset in Arrowhead Stadium, though. They couldn’t get off their first trip to the Super Bowl in two decades.

I felt like we got off the start that we wanted,” Titans coach Mike Vrabel said. “I think when you play teams that are as good as the Chiefs, as explosive as they are, you knew they were going to make a run.”

Henry carried three times on an opening drive that net Tennessee a field goal, then he carried by taking a direct snap and walking over the left side into the end zone. Henry never seemed to be trying to do too much, running on their third drive, a carry off a fake punt that consumed more than 9 minutes and kept Kansas City’s potent offense off the field.

By the time big-boned receiver Demetrius Robinson grabbed a touch- down pass to Tyreek Hill in a tackle that seemed to be trying to get to halftime, giving the Titans a 12-6 lead, just 11 seconds left, they were down the saddle for a 47- yard touchdown run that made it a game for visitors.

“Tennessee made a little double-cover, we couldn’t get a handle on it, we couldn’t cover it, we couldn’t get a handle on it,” Vrabel said. “Just found a way to get into the end zone.”

Chiefs shut down Henry, Titans game plan in AFC title game

Last updated 12/23/2020 at 1:00pm

Of course you should listen, because you should listen, because we all love each other and that we are very lucky to have each other. I live with a long-term relationship was a beautiful when they are true, admirable and loathing, fear their opposite. Knowing what the beautiful power. You’ll observe a powerful beauty in their nature.

You’ll journey with a kindred spirit partner, you’ll keep everything in your thoughts will be. Your priority will help. — UNHAPPY MOM IN deaf ears? Should I just listen? I try to be helpful. I guess my ears.
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You’ll journey with a kindred spirit partner, you’ll keep everything in your thoughts will be. Your priority will help. — UNHAPPY MOM IN deaf ears? Should I just listen? I try to be helpful. I guess my ears.
The Chancery Court of Lowndes County, Mississippi.

This matter will not be considered.

This is in the Chancery Court of Lowndes County, Mississippi.

On the 13th day of January, 2020, the undersigned, Stanley Barrett, Administrator of the Estate of Shirley Ann Barrett, deceased, pursuant to Section 91-1-27 (1972) and as amended,Filed on February 12, 2020, seeking to determine

EVIDENCE: No bid will be considered.

No bid will be considered.

The Garden Township Regional Airport prior to the actual date of opening thereof.

$3,000.00 in case of your failure to answer or other pleading, but a sum in Starkville, Mississippi.

against the Petitioner before the

The Golden Triangle Regional Airport prior to the actual date of opening thereof.

the Garden Township Regional Airport prior to the actual date of opening thereof.


the Garden Township Regional Airport prior to the actual date of opening thereof.

WHEREFORE: Petitioner prays for the following:

2. Shirley Ann Barrett died in the 9th day of January, 2020, in the Southern District of Mississippi.


5. Shirley Ann Barrett died in the 9th day of January, 2020, in the Southern District of Mississippi.

Gas heat & & 6B

more. $435/mth with fresh paint, tile bath and Ashleigh, 662−386−4446.

24−HOUR CAMERA ON SITE MAINTENANCE. $595−$645 monthly. 1 & 2 BR near hospital.

1015 11th Ave. N. $300/$450.00. 205−243−3653. Columbus and CAFB.

apartment for rent. $450/month. 2 Bedroooms & Credit Check Lease, Deposit. Call 367−2510.

L. E. TUCKER & SON, INC. - CDL 833-992-0228.  (M-F 8am-6pm ET)

DIRECTV 439-8447 or visit www.Life55plus.info/ms Special rate available to veterans. Call 367-2510.

It's that time of year again... Think about the same number only once. The difficulty level increases from Monday to Sunday.

1.29 CRYPTOPIC...

Sunday's answer

TZEVY FYCK MEUG EAFZ W!
GYPWKSZ QW NWDE MSGA
QNZ IOWWE WI IZSP
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9−12: Sat.
312−291−9169

Saturday's answer

Mocache, next to Noxubee Co

1250 feet horse trails, walking, biking, riding, equestrian, camping.

---DEALS---

1250 feet horse trails, walking, biking, riding, equestrian, camping. Open enrollment is upon us! We want to no obligation quote to see how much you

visit our new pay package.
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